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Since this is a great chance to get out any feelings about Amiga which is a part of most
of us, I must say I was a real good amiga supporter in the old days until I sold everything
I had in 2000, I deeply regret that I sold it. but followed Amiga from time to time.
Two years ago i joined, got a new AmigaOne500, something I have dreamed for long time and
everything went like a dream when it comes to hardware and software setup. i also bought two
Classic systems (2x1200).
The problem is, I have not been good at giving developers any good feedbacks, you deserves that.
I would like to thank you all for beeing so active and very good tone you have with each other. It
is really fun to see you working. You all make it happend. So i try to thank some of you that had a
good impact on me as an AmigaOS user, and still letting me use a AmigaNG System
THANK YOU!!
Chris, for your wonderful Netsurf, and kas1e,BSzili & Xenic who have been very
commited and delivered great results in both Dopus5, Odyssey Web Browser, and others.
zzd10h, for the wonderful programs you made, they are really important too me.
LiveForIt for starting on MPlayer, Broadblues for you good software really professional made.
Hans for your GPU knowledge, it's really good we have you in our camp. and of course LyleHaze for
Sound drv & Software. Epsilon for the wonderful Blogs. And All Beta tester.
And a really BIG thank you to Steven Solie and Hyperion,
and likewise to Trevor Dickinson (A-Eon), AmigaKit and Acube.
I have for sure forgotten many good people her, but i had to stop at one point.
As for OS4 Update roadmap issue, i understand both sides, as a user only view, it's easy to loose some
motivation when it is so silent, but i understand. You gave a update on AW.net that surely gave me some
hope and happines:) Still, we are very lucky to have have OS4
thank you guys:)
(sorry for any bad spelling)

